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STATUTES
American
U S Laws, statutes Code of the laws
of the United States of Amenca of a
general and permanent character, in
force December 7, 1925 Consolidated,
codified, set forth, and published m 1926,
m the one hundred and fiftieth year of
the Republic, at its fiist session, by the
69th Congress Wash, Govt pr. off,
1926. 2452p. 30cm $5 (Statutes at large,
v44,ptl)	345
"This Code is the official restatement in convenient
form of the general and permanent laws of the United
States in force December 7, 1925, now scattered in 25
volumes—t e , the Revised statutes of 1878, and volumes
20 to 43, inclusive, of the Statutes at large No
 new law is enacted and no law repelled It is pntm
facie the law It is presumed to be the law The pre-
sumption is rebuttable by production of poor uniepealed
acts of Congress at variance \vith the Code	The
Code now set forth has icsulted fiora the htaity coopei-
ation of the Committee of the Houso of repiesentatives
on the revision, of the laws, and the Select committee of
the United States Senate consisting of Richaid P Ernst,
chanrnan, George Whaiton Pepper, and William Cabell
Bmce Undei the auspices of the committees of the
House and the Seriate the actual work of assembling
and classifying the miss of material has been done by
the West publishing co , and the Edward Thompson
co "—Pref, signed Roy G Fitzgerald, chanman
Contents I, Text of statutes, auanged alphabetically
by their "titles", 2, Parallel reference tables of Code
and (i) Revised statutes of 1878, (n) Statutes at large,
v 19-44, (in) United States compiled statutes, (iv) Fed-
eral statutes annotated, 3, Table of Statutes repealed
prior to December 7, 1Q25 , 4, Oigunic laws of the United
States Declaration ot Independence, Articles of Con-
federation, Oidmanoe of 1787, Noithwest tenitonal gov-
einment, Constitution of the United States and amend-
ments, Index to the Constitution and amendments, 5,
General and permanent la\vs of the 1st session of the
69th Congress, 0, Index to Code and laws of the 89th
Congress, 1st session
The Code is puma facie tho law, but, except for title
28 (Judicial code uud the judiciary) it is not "evidence
of the law", that is it is rebuttable by reference to the
Statutes at large, except in title 28 The Code may
/cntually be made "evidence of the low," but at this
date (1935) the only compilations "which are "evidence
of the law" are the Revised statutes, 2d ed , 1878, and
subsequent volumes of the Statute* at huge and the
Sessions laws, but not the supplement to the Revised
statutes
 —	Supplement 7 (December 1, 1925, to
June 16, 1933) to the Code of the laws
of the United States of America, con-
taining the general and permanent stat-
utes enacted by the 69th-72d congi esses
and special session of the 73d congress,
together with peifectmg amendments to
the   code,   with   ancillanes   and   index
Wash , Govt pr off , 1933   1031, clxxvmp
30cm $250
 —	The statutes at large of the United
States,   concurrent   resolutions,   recent
treaties,    conventions     and     executive
pioclamations. Bost, Little, 1845-1873,
Wash , Govt. pr. off, 1875-1934  v 1-48
25-29cm.	345
Puce per \ol varies See Price hi>t no 10, isiued by
Superintendent of documents
Each volume contains the acts and joint resolutions
public and pnvate, permanent and temporary, and the
concurrent resolutions, treaties, conventions, arid presi-
dential proclamations published during the two-years

